Each year, the American Cancer Society estimates over 20 000 new cases of ovarian cancer will be diagnosed and ∼15 500 women died of the disease ([@bib31]). Although 6% of all cancer death in women is caused by ovarian cancer, there has been relatively little improvement in survival rates over the past decade ([@bib31]). Five-year survival is critically dependent on the ovarian cancer stage at diagnosis; if diagnosed and treated while localised (stages I and II), 5-year survival rates can reach over 90%. However, most ovarian cancer cases are diagnosed as advanced disease (stages III and IV) where 5-year survival is \<30% ([@bib24]; [@bib5]; [@bib20]).

Disease outcome is significantly higher with early diagnosis, however, currently there is no non-invasive method to accurately detect early-stage ovarian cancer ([@bib23]; [@bib2]). This was recently re-confirmed by the US Preventative Services Task Force that annual screenings with transvaginal ultrasound and measurement of the cancer antigen, CA-125 serum levels does not significantly increase survival rates in asymptomatic women with no genetic risk mutations. In fact, they concluded that screening for ovarian cancer can lead to unnecessary death from surgical complications associated with a false positive result ([@bib21]). Other biomarkers such as mesothelin and human epididymis 4 also have limited diagnostic utility ([@bib2]; [@bib14]). There clearly exists an unmet need for a non-invasive diagnostic tool with sufficient sensitivity and specificity to positively impact survival rates in ovarian cancer.

MiRNAs are small (19--25 nt), non-coding RNAs that regulate gene expression post-transcriptionally by binding in the 3′ untranslated region (3′UTR) of their specific messenger RNAs and interfering with translation ([@bib3]). The presence and expression levels of specific tissue miRNAs have been associated with different stages in ovarian cancer and clinical outcome. [@bib19] were the first to compare genome-wide miRNA expression profiles from both ovarian cancer and normal ovary tissue. Approximately 30 miRNAs were found to be differentially expressed between normal and cancerous tissue. Since then several others have confirmed the dysregulation of miRNAs in ovarian cancer tissue ([@bib12]; [@bib10]).

More recently, it has become apparent that miRNAs circulate in the peripheral blood in several compartments. They may be found within exosomes in the plasma or free of cellular material and bound to proteins such as Argonaut 2 ([@bib1]). Thus, they offer a potential biomarker for a wide range of diseases ([@bib13]; [@bib36]; [@bib27]; [@bib30]; [@bib39]). Indeed, there are several reports of circulating miRNAs associated with ovarian cancer and correlated with detection, severity of disease, and response to treatment ([@bib33]; [@bib28]; [@bib18]), although the methods for sample preparation and miRNA detection vary between studies. In this study, using an ultracentrifugation method, we focussed on miRNAs that are circulating freely in the plasma unbound to cellular material as potential biomarkers for ovarian cancer detection and outcome.

Materials and methods
=====================

Samples
-------

We collected peripheral blood samples before treatment from women being evaluated for a suspicious pelvic mass. We enrolled 42 women with confirmed serous epithelial ovarian cancer and 36 women diagnosed with a benign neoplasm. Additional blood samples were collected from women diagnosed with ovarian cancer \>2 weeks post surgery and \>24 months post chemotherapy. Blood samples were also collected from 23 healthy female volunteers. The characteristics of study subjects are given in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. The Institutional Review Board of the North Shore--Long Island Jewish Health System approved these studies.

miRNA extraction and profiling
------------------------------

Whole blood, collected in EDTA tubes, was centrifuged at 4000 r.p.m. for 10 min at room temperature within 5 h of venipuncture. Plasma was removed, aliquoted, and stored at −80 °C. One millilitre of thawed plasma was ultracentrifuged at 100 000 **g** for 60 min at 4 °C to remove cell debris, microvessicles, and exosomes. Total small RNA from the supernatant was isolated using the mirVana PARIS kit (Ambion, Grand Island, NY, USA) according to the manufacturer\'s instruction. MiRNA quality was assessed using Agilent\'s 2100 bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA).

Total miRNA profiles were generated using ABI Taqman OpenArray MicroRNA pools A and B to measure the expression of 754 known miRNAs. Briefly, total small RNA isolated from 1 ml of purified plasma was divided equally for each sample and used with TaqMan Megaplex RT primer pools A or B to generate cDNA which was subsequently amplified using the corresponding Megaplex PreAmp Primers (pools A or B, respectively) following the manufacturer\'s instructions. Real-time PCR was performed on the Taqman Open Array MicroRNA plates using the Applied Biosystem Open Array Real-Time PCR system. Data were processed using the OpenArray Real-Time qPCR Analysis software and exported for analysis using the Applied Biosystems DataAssist Software.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Data analysis was done with the R programming language. A cutoff for Ct values at 30 was used. MiRNAs with Ct values higher than 30 were considered as not detected. Data were normalised using a mean-centering restricted (MCR) strategy as described by [@bib37]. The MCR method is a modification of the traditional delta Ct method and uses miRNAs which are expressed in all samples for data normalisation. The mean of these fully expressed miRNAs in a given sample is subtracted from all miRNAs in that sample.

For the comparison of presurgical plasma samples, four miRNAs (miR-320, -720, -1274b, and U6 RNA) were present in all samples and were used for normalisation. For the comparison of presurgical with postsurgical and postchemotherapy samples, 14 miRNAs (miR-16, miR-19b, miR-24, mirR-146a, mmu-miR-451, U6 rRNA, miR-106a, miR-126, miR-320, miR-191, miR-17, miR-483-5p, miR-1274b, and miR-720) were fully expressed and used for data normalisation. After data were normalised, statistical analysis was performed *via* custom scripts based on the R/Bioconductor package LIMMA (Linear Models for Microarray) ([@bib32]).

Comparisons between experimental groups were performed using a moderated *t*-test from LIMMA and *P*-values were adjusted for multiple testing *via* the Benjamini--Hochberg method. Fold changes of each miRNA were calculated by the equation 2 −ΔΔCt where the comparative cycle threshold (ΔΔCt) is defined as the difference between ΔCt (cancer/experimental) minus ΔCt (control) as previously described ([@bib29]). A Benjamini--Hochberg adjusted *P*-value of \<0.05 was considered as statistically significant in comparisons between different groups for each miRNA ([@bib4]). As an additional stringency requirement, miRNAs were further considered only if they had at least a 2-fold difference in expression and were present in at least 75% of the samples in each group unless otherwise specified.

Area under the curve (AUC) analysis was performed with the R/Bioconductor package ROC ([@bib7]; [www.bioconductor.org](http://www.bioconductor.org)).

Results
=======

Plasma miRNA expression levels in ovarian cancer and cancer-free subjects
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Using plasma isolated miRNAs, we generated comprehensive miRNA expression profiles on presurgical plasma samples from 42 women with confirmed serous epithelial ovarian cancer, 36 women diagnosed with a benign neoplasm, and 23 healthy women with no known pelvic mass ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}).

We analysed all miRNAs for differential expression between control plasma and presurgical plasma from confirmed ovarian cancer patients. Twenty-two of the significant miRNAs met our criteria of being expressed in at least 75% samples of each group and demonstrating a fold change of at least 2. These are shown in [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Table 1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The majority of miRNAs (19 out of 22) were underexpressed in plasma from cancer patients compared with controls. In plasma samples from women without a known pelvic mass (healthy controls) compared with presurgical plasma samples from women diagnosed with ovarian cancer, miR-106a, miR-126, miR-146a, miR-150, miR-16, miR-17, miR-19b, miR-20a, miR-223, miR-24, and miR-92a had at least a 10-fold elevation in expression, while miR-106b, miR-191, miR-193a-5p, miR-30b, miR-30a- 5p, miR-30c, miR-320, and miR-328 were significantly elevated but to a lesser degree (adj. *P*\<0.05; AUC\>0.8). Three miRNAs, miR-1274a, miR-625-3p, and miR-720, were elevated only in cancer samples (adj. *P*\<0.05); however, they were not useful discriminators between control and cancer samples (AUC\<0.8).

There were only six miRNAs (miR-106b, miR-126, miR-150, miR-17, miR-20a, and miR-92a, adj. *P*\<0.05) that distinguished benign presurgical plasma from that of cancer subjects. In addition to the 22 miRNAs that were significantly differentially expressed and present in at least 75% of each group, we list 161 miRNAs that were well expressed (\|ΔCt\|\>3) in at least two subjects of either benign or ovarian cancer subjects ([Supplementary Table 2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Differences in miRNA expression between presurgical benign samples and normal controls compared with those observed between controls and ovarian cancer subjects showed differential expression of 17 overlapping miRNAs ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Table 1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). There are 10 miRNAs that distinguish plasma of healthy control subjects from presurgical plasma samples from women with ovarian cancer or a benign neoplasm. In the comparison of healthy controls with cancer plasma samples there are five miRNAs, miR-1274a, miR-30b, miR-30c, miR-625-3p, and miR-720 that are differentially expressed. MiR-139-5p, miR-142-3p, miR-484, miR-486, and miR-660 are higher in healthy controls when analysed against benign plasma samples.

Presurgical plasma miRNAs associated with long-term outcome in patients with ovarian cancer
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We compared presurgical plasma miRNA profiles of women who turned out to have ovarian cancer, and for whom we had outcome data (*N*=26). Significant differences in miRs-720, miR-20a, miR-223, miR-126_3p, and miR-1290 expression were found in women who had short overall survival (SOS) (\<2 years, *N*=19) when compared to women with long overall survival (LOS) (\>4 years, *N*=7) ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}).

MiR-720 and miR-20a were elevated in women who died of their disease \<2 years after diagnosis. Women who survived \>4 years after diagnosis have elevated levels of miR-223, miR-126-3p, and miR-1290 in their presurgical plasma ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). However, after correction for multiple testing, only the level of miR-1290 was significantly different between the two groups (adj. *P*-value\<0.05, AUC of 0.87). Age and clinical stage at diagnosis were comparable for both groups analysed ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}).

The expression levels of miR-1290 detected in all samples included in this study are shown in [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}. MiR-1290 was present in all of the samples from LOS subjects (7 out of 7) tested but was detected in only 12 out of 19 SOS, 15 out of 16 UND, 13 out of 23 control, and 12 out of 36 benign subjects. In this data set, miR-1290 was calculated to have a sensitivity of 63.3% and 100% specificity for long-term survival in subjects with ovarian cancer (e.g., considering only people with ovarian cancer) with a PPV and a PNV of 100% and 75%, respectively. In addition to the differentially expressed miRNAs that were found in at least 50% of the samples, we list 71 miRNAs that were found to be significantly expressed (\|ΔCT\|⩾3) in at least 2 individuals of either the LOS or SOS subject group ([Supplementary Table 3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Changes of miRNA expression in plasma of ovarian cancer patients after surgical treatment and chemotherapy
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Five LOS subjects had presurgical and postchemotherapy plasma samples available for analysis. There were seven miRNAs that were differentially expressed between matched presurgical and postchemotherapy samples. These changes are summarised in [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Table 4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, and [Supplementary Figure 1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. MiR-1274a, miR-1274b, and miR-1290 displayed consistent decreases in plasma levels after treatment, whereas miR-19b, -25, -195, and -16 were more highly expressed in postchemotherapy samples when compared with their respective presurgical plasma sample (adj. *P*\<0.05).

The comparison of presurgical with immediate postsurgical plasma samples, measured before chemotherapy, did not show any significant differences in miRNA expression in paired analyses from the same subjects (*n*=9; data not shown).

Discussion
==========

To address several unanswered questions regarding the utility of circulating miRNAs as biomarkers in ovarian cancer, we analysed blood samples from women diagnosed with ovarian cancer, a benign neoplasm, or healthy control samples. A number of considerations were taken into account before analysing miRNAs from plasma. For example, the use of circulating miRNAs as biomarkers of cancer have come under increased scrutiny, due to lack of standardised miRNA isolation methods and the possibility of contamination of RBC, lymphoid and myeloid-derived miRNAs. [@bib26] reported the potential for confounding factors related to miRNA contamination from lysed cells in previously reported studies including ovarian cancer. Therefore, to minimise the contribution of miRNAs from lysed PBMCs, RBCs, platelets, and other cellular debris, plasma was isolated within 5 h of blood draw. Second, after an initial low speed centrifugation, the plasma was removed and ultracentrifuged leaving only protein bound miRNA in the supernatant. It has been suggested that the majority of disease-related miRNAs found in circulation are vesicle independent originating from the lysis of affected cells ([@bib34]). We confirmed the absence of cellular debris including microvessicles and exosomes in the supernatant by electron microscopy (data not shown). The stable presence of microvessicle and exosome-free miRNAs in circulation is dependent upon being bound to Ago 2 to protect them from degradation ([@bib1]).

Previous studies have identified circulating miRNAs in serum ([@bib28], [@bib8]), exosomes ([@bib33]), and whole blood ([@bib18]) from ovarian cancer subjects. [@bib28] identified eight miRNAs in the serum of 28 ovarian cancer patients. Mir-21,-92, -93, -126, and -29a were elevated in presurgical serum of cancer patients while miR-155, -127, and -99b were lower in cancer patients compared with healthy controls. More recently, [@bib8] found miR-132, -26a, -145, and let7b to be underexpressed in serum of ovarian cancer patients. In a study by [@bib33], it was found that exosomes isolated from serum of ovarian cancer expressed higher levels of miR-21, -141, -200a, 200b, 200c, 203, 205, and -214 when compared to patients with benign ovarian disease. [@bib18] measured miRNA levels in 24 patients with relapsed ovarian cancer. In comparison with controls, they found four miRNAs that remained significantly expressed after adjustment for multiple testing; miR-30c1-3p, 342-3p, 181a-3p, and 450b-5p. A comparison of circulating miRNAs identified to distinguish control and/or benign from cancer subjects from previous studies including our own, failed to identify common miRNAs expressed in the same subject group. Interestingly, [@bib28] found miR-126 to be elevated in serum from cancer patients while we found more robust levels of miR-126 in plasma samples from healthy control and benign mass subjects. This discrepancy among ours and previous studies may be attributable to the source of miRNAs (whole blood, plasma, serum, or exosomes) from primary ovarian cancer or relapse patients, and/or the platform (qPCR or microarray based) used for analysis.

While we recognise that some highly expressed miRNAs relevant to ovarian cancer may go undetected due to degradation, tissue sequestration, or microvessicle/exosome containment, those that we have identified may be seminal to detection and outcome of the disease. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first serous epithelial ovarian cancer study to specifically focus on circulating, protein bound miRNAs in plasma, free of cellular debris, microvessicles, and exosomes.

Initially, we set out to determine whether specific circulating miRNAs could be used to detect the presence of ovarian cancer in subjects being evaluated for a pelvic mass. We assessed the expression patterns of 754 miRNAs in presurgical plasma samples from 42 women with confirmed serous epithelial ovarian cancer compared with 36 plasma samples collected from women who turned out to have a benign pelvic mass at surgery. We also compared both of these groups with age-matched healthy subjects without evidence of pelvic pathology. Interestingly, both cancerous and benign neoplasms were generally associated with lower levels of a group of 22 circulating miRNAs, as shown in [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. A much smaller subset of six miRNAs were significantly different between groups of women with cancer *vs* a benign neoplasm suggesting that benign neoplasms are associated with a circulating miRNA profile with some similarity to ovarian cancer. Of these, miR-106b, miR-150, and miR-126 have been previously reported to have decreased expression in ovarian cancer tissue compared with non-cancerous ovarian tissue ([@bib19]; [@bib11]; [@bib38]). There does not seem to be an obvious overlap in gene targets/pathways of these three miRNAs to explain their lowered expression in ovarian cancer. We also found significantly elevated expression of miR-17, miR-20a, and miR-92a of the miR-17-92 cluster in presurgical plasma from women with a benign neoplasm compared to women with ovarian cancer. The role and the function of these miRNAs in cancer are difficult to identify since their function is both cell type and context specific ([@bib22]; [@bib9]).

In 2011, the TCGA ([@bib6]) published and made available genetic, epigenetic, and expression data on 489 high-grade serous ovarian cancer tissue samples. We downloaded and analysed level 3 miRNA microarray expression data of women with ovarian cancer who had not been previously treated for their disease (i.e., adjuvant, chemotherapy). The six miRNAs (miR-106b, miR-126, miR-150, miR-17, miR-20a, and miR-92a) we found to be elevated in presurgical plasma from benign compared with cancer patients were well expressed in ovarian cancer tissue from this data set, however, without comparable miRNA expression data from samples with benign ovarian disease the significance of miRNA expression of miRNAs in ovarian cancer tissue could not be determined.

To take into account the possibility that highly expressed miRNAs in a small number of subjects could also distinguish benign from ovarian cancer subjects, we relaxed our miRNA inclusion criteria to include miRNAs that had a \|ΔCt\| of \>3 and were present in at least two subjects of either the benign or the ovarian cancer group. One hundred and sixty-one samples met this modified criteria, of these 21 were present in presurgical plasma from subjects with a benign mass and 22 were present in presurgical plasma from women subsequently diagnoses with ovarian cancer ([Supplementary Table 2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The relevance of these uniquely expressed miRNAs in either benign or ovarian cancer presurgical plasma will need to be evaluated in a larger data set.

We also examined the utility of presurgical circulating plasma miRNA in predicting outcome of those subjects who turned out to have ovarian cancer at operation. Using follow-up data available on 26 ovarian cancer subjects in our study, we compared presurgical plasma miRNA profiles of women who died within 2 years of diagnosis (but survived at least 6 months post surgery) from those who survived 4 years or more. Although 5-year survival is standard, we chose to include subjects with at least 4-year survival for our LOS group to include enough subjects for meaningful analysis. We found distinct differences between these two groups. There were five miRNAs (miR-720, miR-20a, miR-223, miR-126-3p, and miR-1290) that were differentially expressed between LOS and SOS subjects, however, only miR-1290 remained significant after multiple testing adjustments (adj. *P*=0.004) ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}).

There were additional 71 miRNAs that were significantly present (\|ΔCt\|⩾3) but were detectable in \<50% of the LOS or SOS group ([Supplementary Table 3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Nineteen of these miRNAs were only found in presurgical plasma samples from SOS while four were present only in LOS subjects. Due to the small number of subjects further analysis could not be performed to determine significance. Using our criteria for LOS and SOS we analysed TCGA miRNA microarray level 3 data for the corresponding tissue miRNA associated with outcome. None of the miRNAs available for analysis were significant.

The expression of miR-1290 may directly influence outcome in women with ovarian cancer and its expression is independent of age and cancer stage at diagnosis. One highly scored potential gene target of miR-1290 is epithelial membrane protein 2 (EMP2) ([Supplementary Table 5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). EMP2 is a tetraspan protein that facilitates transmembrane activity of specific integrins and can act as an oncogene in a number of cancers ([@bib15]; [@bib16]; [@bib17]) and its elevated expression has been associated with poor outcome in patients with endometrial cancer ([@bib35]). EMP2 is also expressed in ovarian cancer although unlike with endometrial cancer, the level of expression was not associated with patient survival. *In vitro* and *in vivo* treatment of ovarian cancer cells with an engineered bivalent antibody against EMP2 inhibited cell growth and resulted in cell death ([@bib16]). It is conceivable that elevated expression of miR-1290 observed in the LOS subjects led to decreased expression of EMP2 and consequently resulted/contributed to their long-term cancer-free status. Finally, a comparison of presurgical and postsurgical plasma samples from matched individuals did not show any significant differences. This is most likely explained by the timing of ascertainment which was ∼2 weeks post surgery and may have been too soon to detect relevant changes. However, analysis of presurgical and postchemotherapy plasma (cured) samples from LOS subjects showed a dramatic change in miRNA profiles. Although based on a relatively small number of matched presurgical and postchemotherapy sample pairs (5), these miRNAs (miR-1274a, miR-1274b, miR-1290, miR-19b, miR-25, miR-195, and miR-16) maintained their significance even after multiple testing corrections (adj. *P*\<0.05). Interestingly, miR-1290 whose elevated expression was predictive of survival in presurgical plasma is decreased in long overall survivors (\>4 years) of ovarian cancer suggesting that it may be induced/regulated in the presence of ovarian cancer. Although suppressed in presurgical plasma miR-19b, miR-25, miR-195, and miR-16 are elevated in the LOS subjects. In particular, there is a 10-fold elevation of miR-16 in LOS postchemotherapy plasma samples when compared with presurgical plasma samples. A recent paper by [@bib25] showed that transfection of a miR-16 mimic into cisplatin-resistant cells resulted in a 5-fold increase in cisplatin sensitivity although the mechanism is undefined. Cisplatin is a common chemotherapy used to treat ovarian cancer among others and one could envision that chemosensitivity maintained by elevated levels of miR-16 during the chemotherapy contributes to a favourable outcome in our LOS subjects. To confirm effects of miR-1290 and miR-16 to support long-term cancer-free status in ovarian cancer, confirmation and validation in a larger multi-site cohort will be needed. Given the general nature of miRNAs associated with cancers, it is highly likely these miRNAs have a pivotal role in cell proliferation and/or metastasis but their specific role in affecting ovarian cancer outcome, whether directly or indirectly, remains to be determined. Further studies will be needed to confirm the extent that circulating levels of miRNAs are reflective of disease status.
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![**Comparison of plasma miRNA levels between subject groups.** Comparisons of plasma miRNA levels from subjects diagnosed with ovarian cancer, a benign mass, or healthy controls. Only miRNAs that had at least a 2-fold change in expression present in at least 75% of each group were used in the analysis. *P*\<0.05 (cancer subjects *n*=42, benign subjects *n*=36, healthy controls *n*=23). Abbreviation: NS=not significant.](bjc2013795f1){#fig1}

![**Level of miR-1290 in subject groups.** Individual levels of miR-1290 detected in plasma samples from subjects with ovarian cancer, a benign mass, or healthy controls. Expressed as −(ΔCt), see also [Supplementary Table 2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Abbreviations: BGN=benign mass (*n*=32); CNTRL=healthy control (*n*=23); LOS=long overall survival \>4 years (*n*=7); SOS=short overall survival \<2 years (*n*=19); UND=undeclared survival (*n*=16).](bjc2013795f2){#fig2}

![**Presurgical *vs* postchemotherapy plasma miRNAs in LOS subjects.** MiRNAs demonstrating significant differences between presurgical and postchemotherapy plasma samples of women with long overall survival (*n*=5). Expressed as −(ΔCt), see also [Supplementary Figure 1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Supplementary Table 4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.](bjc2013795f3){#fig3}

###### Subject summary

                                  **Healthy controls**   **Benign mass**   **Ovarian cancer**
  ------------------------------- ---------------------- ----------------- --------------------
  Number of subjects              23                     36                42
  **Age at enrollment (years)**                                            
  Mean                            36                     52                64
  Range                           18--61                 34--76            31--87
  **Ovarian cancer stage**        n/a                    n/a                
  IIA                                                                      3
  IIC                                                                      3
  IIIA                                                                     1
  IIIB                                                                     12
  IIIC                                                                     21
  IV                                                                       2

###### Comparison of miRNAs in presurgical plasma of LOS *vs* SOS subjects

  **ID**       ***P*****-value**   **Adj.** ***P*****-value**   **Fold change**   **AUC**
  ------------ ------------------- ---------------------------- ----------------- ---------
  miR-720      0.002               0.079                        −4.57             0.13
  miR-20a      0.03                0.3                          −2.63             0.15
  miR-223      0.03                0.3                          4.474             0.73
  miR-126-3p   0.016               0.24                         4.818             0.74
  miR-1290     0                   0.004                        14.566            0.87

Abbreviations: AUC=area under the curve; LOS=long overall survival; SOS=short overall survival.

###### Ovarian cancer subject summary and miR-1290 levels

  **Subject ID**    **Age Dx**   **Cancer stage**  **ΔCt**    **Survival (years)**
  ---------------- ------------ ------------------ --------- ----------------------
  **UND**                                                    
  1                     53              IA         5.9            \>1 but \<4
  2                     51             IIA         5              \>1 but \<4
  3                     79             IIIB        −3.2           \>1 but \<4
  4                     59             IIIB        −3.4           \>1 but \<4
  5                     51             IIIB        1.3            \>1 but \<4
  6                     63             IIIB        0.7            \>1 but \<4
  7                     67             IIIB        3.8            \>1 but \<4
  8                     63             IIIB        5.4            \>1 but \<4
  9                     57             IIIC        −2.8           \>1 but \<4
  10                    74             IIIC        −1.7           \>1 but \<4
  11                    50             IIIC        3.4            \>1 but \<4
  12                    58             IIIC        5.2            \>1 but \<4
  13                    78             IIIC        4.5            \>1 but \<4
  14                    50             IIIC        6.8            \>1 but \<4
  15                    86              IV         5.9            \> 1 but \<4
  16                    60              IV         ND             \>1 but \<4
  **LOS**                                                    
  17                    57              IA         3.2                \>4
  18                    51             IIC         2.6                \>4
  19                    31             IIC         4.4                \>4
  20                    70             IIIB        −0.6               \>4
  21                    65             IIIB        2.4                \>4
  22                    62             IIIC        −1.8               \>4
  23                    66             IIIC        3.7                \>4
  **SOS**                                                    
  24                    57             IIC         ND                 \<2
  25                    55             IIIA        ND                 \<2
  26                    69             IIIB        3.4                \<2
  27                    75             IIIB        5.2                \<2
  28                    60             IIIB        7                  \<2
  29                    69             IIIB        ND                 \<2
  30                    58             IIIC        1.8                \<2
  31                    66             IIIC        2.5                \<2
  32                    54             IIIC        4.7                \<2
  33                    77             IIIC        7.4                \<2
  34                    83             IIIC        7.4                \<2
  35                    79             IIIC        6.5                \<2
  36                    85             IIIC        6.7                \<2
  37                    65             IIIC        8.7                \<2
  38                    76             IIIC        8.8                \<2
  39                    75             IIIC        ND                 \<2
  40                    54             IIIC        ND                 \<2
  41                    87             IIIC        ND                 \<2
  42                    72             IIIC        ND                 \<2

Abbreviations: LOS=long overall survival; ND=not detected; SOS=short overall survival; UND=undeclared survival outcome.
